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BRIEFS
Feb. 28 is the deadline 

to nominate yourself 
or someone else as 
valedictorian for the 
June or November 
convocation ceremonies.  
Candidates must have 
a cumulative GPA of at 
least 3.2 and be involved 
with the campus or 
community.

Starting next fall, the 
University of Alberta 

residence, Lister Hall, will 
be offering two alcohol-
free floors. The decision 
came after a U of A 
survey determined 38 
per cent of international 
and 16 per cent of 
Canadian students 
would prefer living on a 
dry floor. 

Ross Bullock, a third-
year bachelor 

of applied financial 
services student, 
recently became the 
first student to win 
the Calgary Chartered 
Financial Analyst 
Society’s volunteer 
of the year award for 
outstanding community 
service. 
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Campus security said it’s important for students to report anything that looks out of the ordinary.
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Bill Spring said campus security personnel, such as Mike 
Ciganik, pictured, take pride in spotting suspicious activity 
in the main campus areas. 

How secure is your stuff?
Break-ins reported in the I-wing and recreation area

Textbooks and binders, laptops 
and cameras. 

Lab equipment, musical in-
struments, gym clothes and 
winter coats.

These are just a few of the 
cumbersome and heavy items 
that students are required to 
lug around on a daily basis, so 
it’s not surprising that so many 
students rent school lockers to 
relieve the strain and keep their 
belongings safe. 

But are their lockers actually 
secure?

Just because Mount Royal 
University is a relatively small 
campus, it does not mean it’s ex-
empt from issues such as break-
ins and theft. Cameron Webster, 
a student in the environmental 
sciences program, had his lock-
er broken into and several items 
were stolen, including his win-
ter coat and a ukulele. 

His locker is in a secluded 
hallway, and Webster said he 
was told by security there has 
been a rash of break-ins in that 
area of the school. 

“The guard told us there had 
been nine (locker break-ins) 
in two weeks,” said Webster. 
“While we were there filling out 
a statement, we met another 
guy filling out a statement and 
his had just been broken into 
that night as well. 

“It was the second time his 
locker had been broken into this 
way.” 

Webster added: “The secu-
rity guard even knew where my 
locker was before I told him. He 
said, ‘is it in this wing?’ I told 
him exactly where, and he’s like, 
‘yeah, that’s the I-wing.” 

Because the combination lock 
was gone entirely, Webster said 
security assumed the lock had 
been snipped open with bolt-
cutters. Bill Spring, head of se-
curity at MRU, said “the locks 
we find have obviously been 
cut.”

When asked, Spring later said 
that there had only been three 
locker break-ins in the main part 
of the campus since September 
2010. He double-checked secu-
rity’s numbers and said that he 
couldn’t find evidence to show 
there had been a series of thefts 
in the I-wing. 

Spring said that the break-ins 
may have gone unreported and 
he encourages everyone to re-
port all incidents to security. 

“I advise them not to put 
things like laptops (in the lock-
ers) because that’s what people 
are after — they’ll steal an ex-
pensive item in order to try to 
convert it to cash right away,” 
Spring said. “I want people to be 
very trusting on campus of each 
other, but still there are always 
one or two people that will take 
advantage of that trust.”

Thefts in rec
The recreation lockers are 

known by campus security for 
having a higher rate of theft 
than the school lockers, though 
Spring said this is because many 
people do not lock them up 
while they are using the facili-
ties. 

He said there have already 
been six incidents of locker-
theft in the recreation area in 
February 2011.  

To help raise awareness 
amongst gym users of how im-
portant it is to properly secure 
the recreation lockers, security 
has started leaving slips of pa-
per in unlocked units that state, 
“If I had time to leave this note, 
a thief would have time to steal 
your possessions.”

Spring said that no one except 
security officers are allowed to 

carry bolt-cutters on campus, 
and if anyone is seen carry-
ing them it should be reported 
immediately. He also said it is 
important to report any theft 
to the police as well as Mount 
Royal’s security team. 

Double-booked
Another security issue that 

arose this semester was a prob-
lem in which two different stu-
dents had paid to rent lockers 
and were mistakenly given ac-
cess to the same unit. Jeannine 
Moore, a sociology student, 
rented her locker at the begin-
ning of last semester and was 
sharing it with her roommate, 
Shiv MacFarlane, a computer 
science major. 

In January, the locker was 
accidentally rented to another 
student who began using it. 
Initially both parties were un-
aware that the other had ac-
cess to the same locker. It was 
not discovered by Moore and 
MacFarlane until they found 
a note in the locker from the 
other person telling them not to 
use it, and they later had their 
belongings removed.

At first the parking and trans-
portation office was unclear 
on how the situation occurred, 
but Stefan Durston, depart-
ment manager, investigated 
and found that it was the result 
of human error, not a problem 

with the electronic system that 
manages locker rentals and has 
safeguards to prevent a similar 
situation.

Because the printer was un-
available on the day that the sec-
ond person rented the locker, the 
locker number and combination 
were written on a card rather 
than printing them out from the 
system, and the clerk accidental-
ly wrote the wrong information. 

However, the locker rental 
system has now been moved 
online, so students will be able 
to rent their lockers and receive 
the combinations without physi-
cally going to the office. Because 
the opportunity for human error 
has been reduced, Durston said 
this particular problem is an 
isolated incident that is very un-
likely to happen again.

A refund was issued to Moore 
for the remaining time left in 
the semester, and while she is 
now relatively satisfied with the 
resolution, MacFarlane said he 
still has some issues with the 
way the situation was handled.

“We printed our receipts and 
brought them to parking with 
Jeannine’s name on them, dates 
and signatures from the park-
ing office and the code for the 
locker,” he said in a Facebook 
message. “They took our receipt 
and would not return it, and in-
formed us that the locker was 
not ours and we should stay 
away from it.”

More missing pieces
In addition, MacFarlane said 

it was not immediately clear 
where their belongings had 
gone after being removed from 
the locker. Some of it was even-
tually found in the shredding 
bin of the security office, while 
other stuff was never located.

Spring said that overall, 
locker break-ins are rare at 
Mount Royal. While Moore and 
MacFarlane were at least able 
to discover why and how their 
issue occurred, Webster is not 
expecting to see his stolen items 
again. They were not expensive, 
but they were definitely needed 
— after all, it is pretty hard to 
survive winter in Calgary with-
out a coat.

“That’s what made me the 
most upset,” he said. “You can 
take money, even my wallet, but 
my winter coat? That’s pretty 
low.”

by Rachael Frey
The Reflector
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Competition in question
SA says Sodexo has a food service monopoly

Finding sustenance on campus 
isn’t tough, however, questions 
have been raised over whether 
there’s healthy competition be-
tween food vendors at Mount 
Royal University.  

As it currently stands, Sodexo 
–– an international food service 
company –– owns the rights to 
provide all food services on cam-
pus property. Wyckham House 
vendors are the only exceptions, 
as the Students’ Association of 
Mount Royal University owns 
the building. 

“Although there are issues 
with the monopoly Sodexo 
holds over MRU food services, 
it is similar to most other post-
secondary institutions,” said 
Meghan Melnyk, VP external, 
in an email. “MRU students are 
luckier than other schools be-
cause they have the non-Sodexo 
food court option in Wyckham 
House.”

However, Brent Mann, MRU 
Sodexo account general man-
ager at Mount Royal, said he be-
lieves there’s direct competition 
on campus. He listed several 
examples of rival businesses in-
cluding Tim Hortons and Good 
Earth, Far East Fusion and Edo 

Japan, and Mr. Sub and Subway. 
“I would say that by no means 

do we have a monopoly,” Mann 
said. “For every platform we’ve 
got competition. 

“I would say if Wyckham 
House didn’t exist then, by defi-
nition, we would have a monop-
oly in food service.” 

Mount Royal signed a seven-
year contract with Sodexo after 
the previous contract expired 
in April 2007. Under the cur-
rent agreement, students, staff 
and faculty are not permitted 
to bring outside food onto cam-
pus. Many people may order 
pizza or coffee and doughnuts 
for group projects and presen-
tations, but Sodexo has the con-
tractual right to disallow these 
products from coming into the 
building. 

“With the agreement with 
Mount Royal, there are certain 
percentages that you’re paying 
to be here on campus,” Mann 
said. “There are certain expecta-
tions that you’re going to be the 
caterer on campus and you’re 
going to be the sole service pro-
vider for the food.” 

Wendelin Fraser, dean of the 
Bissett School of Business, said 
that she’s worked at several 
post-secondary institutions that 
have all had an exclusive food 

services contract.  
“We give Sodexo the oppor-

tunity for an exclusive contract 
based upon the fact they prom-
ise to commit to give us service 
over a 12-month period, despite 
the fact that we have some re-
ally slow seasons,” Fraser said.

She suggested the campus 
would have fewer options in a 
free-market system because the 
school is generally only busy 
from September to April. There 
are also additional slow peri-
ods during Christmas break and 
reading week. 

 “Would you operate for just 
eight months of the year?” 
Fraser asked. “It would be hard 
if you’re a business person try-
ing to feed your family.” 

Students and faculty have ex-
pressed concerns with Sodexo’s 
food services. The Reflector 
spoke to several faculty mem-
bers who said they’d like more 
freedom when catering events, 
however, none of them were 
willing to express their concerns 
on record. Some students were 
more willing to share their opin-
ions.

“There are way more places to 
eat at the University of Calgary,” 
said Carmen Moscibrodzki. 
“Things are also overpriced 
here, especially the hot dogs.” 

by Bryan Weismiller
News Editor 
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Sodexo has an exclusive contract to cater on-campus 
events outside Wyckham House.

Sodexo responds to 
gift card concerns 

It’s far from a full-fledged food 
fight, but the first banana may 
have been flung across the pro-
verbial food court. 

MRU has been buzzing over a 
CBC story on Sodexo-affiliated 
Tim Hortons’ refusal to accept 
gift cards. In the story, which 
broke on Jan. 25, Meghan 
Melnyk, students’ association VP 
external, was indirectly quoted 
as having said the issue “has 
been a frustrating problem for 
students at the school for many 
years.” 

Brent Mann, Sodexo account 
general manager at Mount 
Royal, said he wondered why 
nothing was said about the 
Students’ Association-owned 
Wyckham House’s  policy on ac-
cepting gift cards. 

“I found it to be a little bit of 

a conflict of interest to tell you 
the truth, in that (the story) 
was coming from the Students’ 
Association,” Mann said. 

Mann also said he wished 
someone would’ve contacted 
him before the story printed 
and aired on the radio.  

“I’m the GM here and I didn’t 
hear a word about it until I 
heard it on CBC at 7 a.m. that 
day,” he said. “I am probably the 
most accessible person in this 
entire university.” 

In a recent message to The 
Reflector, Meghan Melnyk said 
the incident says something 
about how Sodexo operates.  

“Gift cards and Interac access 
are issues students have been 
asking (about) for years,” Melnyk 
said. “Sometimes it takes a bit 
more pressure from the media 
to make the company react be-
cause they have a contract (with 
MRU) until 2015 and they don’t 
really have to do anything out-
side their contract.”
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From left: Jennifer Langille, Megan Melnyk, Kaylene  
McTavish, and Michelle Dennis pose in the Liberty Lounge.

Women win SAMRU election
All-female executive council elected for first time in a decade 

The votes have been cast, the 
ballots counted and the results 
announced in the 2011-12 
Students’ Association of Mount 
Royal University’s elections. 

This year’s executive election 
saw an all-female  council 
elected. It was the institute’s 
second all-female executive, 
following the 1998 SAMRC 
council, which  was said to 
be the only other time it  has 
happened.

In the end, Meghan Melnyk 
beat Kyle MacQuarrie in the 
presidency race — 481 to 362 
votes.

“I am thrilled,” Melnyk 
said after the results were 
announced. “I went into this 
knowing that there was only 
a 50/50 chance of me being 
elected with two candidates.

“So much of a campaign is 
talking to people, but when 
there are 12,000 students, it 
gets really difficult. I tried to 
talk to as many students as 
possible and tell them what 
I was for, but honestly in the 
end it was in the hands of the 
electorate.”

In total, 967 students voted 
in the election, which ran 
between Jan. 31 and Feb. 9. The 
turnout amounted to 7.95 per 
cent of the potential electorate 

of 12,157 voters, according to 
the Students’ Association. The 
turnout is slightly lower than 
last year’s 8.27 per cent. 

Regarding what Mount Royal 
students can expect from her 
administration, Melnyk reiter-
ated her campaign platform of 
advocating for better transpor-
tation in and around MRU. She 
said transit and parking are the 
top issues that she will be fight-
ing for. 

Also elected was Kaylene Mc-
Tavish, who won the position of 
VP student life, receiving 583 
votes to Raman Basi’s 302.

“I am ecstatic about the 
position and challenges it will 
have,” McTavish said. “I know 

I can make a difference here 
on this campus and I think the 
students saw that.”

McTavish added: “I want to 
dive into this role head first, 
from day one I want to be a 
soundboard for them. That’s 
what the students voted for, and 
I’m not going to let them down.”

Runner-up Basi said she is 
focusing on school for now, 
but that she wasn’t planning 
on going away. “We’ll see what 
happens next semester,” she 
said.

Jennifer Langille and Mi-
chelle Dennis will serve as VP 
academic and VP external, re-
spectively. Both women won 
their uncontested positions 

with 725 votes each.
“I think this will be a really 

good executive,” Langille said. 
“Thank you everyone who 
voted, we will make you proud.”

Dennis said: “I look forward 
to getting to know these women 
— these really intelligent, 
exciting women who are good 
at their craft and passionate 
about serving students. I’m 
looking forward to building this 
team and all that we’re going to 
do. Get ready, because here we 
come.”

Also elected Wednesday night 
were the members of the students’ 
council. The closest race of the 
election was for the position of 
science and technology faculty 
representative, which was won by 
Arielle Muriel with 431 votes to 
incumbent Shiv MacFarlane’s 348 
votes.

“Thank you, thank you all for 
getting out and voting,” Muriel 
said. “Only 967 people voted 
and that is a minority, a distinct 
minority.”

Other representatives elected 
to the council were Serena 
Navarro for the arts faculty, 
Danish Haider for the business 
and entrepreneurial studies 
faculty, Lexie Courtney for 
the communication studies 
faculty, Gary Verma for health 
and community studies faculty 
and Diane Ngyuen as women 

students’ representative.
Regarding MRU’s first all-

female council since 1998, 
Melnyk said: “I think it is 
indicative of our changing 
populous in the city and at 
MRU. There is a large majority 
of females at MRU. I also think 
that because three-quarters of 
our last executive committee 
were women that is an image 
people saw. Who knows, 
though — next year could see 
an all-male committee. I’m 
happy with who was elected, 
regardless of gender. We are all 
really passionate.”

“I think it’s wonderful,” said 
Muriel. “It really shows a shift 
in women being interested in 
changing their infrastructure 
and their organization and 
also in the constituency being 
willing to take charge of their 
own leadership and choose 
based on merit rather than 
comfort and gender.”

Several positions on the coun-
cil were not filled in the election 
including the representatives 
for the conservatory and con-
tinuing education; immigrant, 
international and minority stu-
dents; Aboriginal students; and 
students with disabilities. These 
four positions will be appointed 
in the fall semester by the stu-
dents’ council according to the 
SAMRU constitution.

by Bryce Visser
The Reflector
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 Like you. 
You’ve got a lot on your plate balancing 
education and life. At Athabasca University’s 
Faculty of Business, you can pick up an 
online course that fits your schedule and 
your needs. Our business is helping you 
complete your degree.

Learn more at
www.business.athabascau.ca.

Accountable.

PARKING YOUR COMPLAINTS

by Bryan Weismiller
 News Editor 

A new piece of legislation 
could have implications for 
Mount Royal University’s cur-
rent parking situation. 
Bill 23 may make it easier to 
ticket and tow illegally parked 
vehicles on campus property.    

The Alberta Post-secondary 
Learning Amendment Act, also 
known as Bill 23 has passed its 
third reading in the Legislative 
Assembly of Alberta and is 
now awaiting proclamation. 

Once the bill is proclaimed, 
Stefan Durston, Mount Royal 
parking and transportation 
services manager, said he 
would then sit down with 
the Transportation Advisory 
Committee, Parking and 
Transportation Services and 
other authorities to discuss 
how it might impact parking 
on campus. 

Durston had previously said 
that Bill 23 would clarify some 
of the grey areas that came 
after Mount Royal adopted a 
university-style governance. 

The right column shows 
some of the proposed amend-
ments to the Alberta Post-
Secondary act.  

 
Parking bylaws 61.1 

The board of governors of a 
public post-secondary institu-
tion assigned under section 
102.2(2) to the Baccalaureate 
and Applied Studies 
Institutions sector may make 
the following parking bylaws 
to control vehicles on institu-
tion land:

(a) governing the places 
where, the times when and the 
conditions on which persons 
are authorized to park or are 
prohibited from parking ve-
hicles;

(b) authorizing any person 
to allocate reserved parking 
locations to persons, subject to 
the conditions prescribed by 
the bylaws;

(c) providing for the place-
ment of parking control signs, 
markings and meters prohibit-
ing or governing the parking 
of vehicles;

(d) providing for the im-
pounding and removal of ve-
hicles parked or left in contra-
vention of a bylaw;

(e) establishing fees respect-
ing the parking of vehicles and 
providing for the collection of 
those fees.

Malcolm Nicholas in open 
studies said parking is  too 
expensive.

SD: “Based on feedback from 
stakeholders including students, 
faculty and support staff and 
students through interviews, 
town halls and a transportation 
open house, the Transportation 
Advisory Committee worked to 
create our current parking model 
in 2009. 

“It offers a choice of parking 
tiers for the many different 
parking needs.”

Danielle Kortmeyer, studying 
nursing  said it’s tough to find 
a parking space, especially 
when it snows. 

Stefan Durston: “The parking 
and transportation services 
department sells less open 
lot permits in the winter 
semester than it does in the fall 
semester.”

Riley Kearl in business asked  
what’s happening in Short-
Term Lot 2?”  

SD: “We are introducing a new 
pay on foot parking system in 
Lot 2. This new system involves 
a ticket dispenser and two 
indoor pay stations: one at the 
recreation entrance and one at 
West Gate.

“The new system enables 
people to only pay for the time 
they park in Lot 2, so if you 
park in Lot 2 for less than 30 
minutes, parking is free. 

“It is the same system that is 
used at places like the Calgary 
International Airport and it 
allows for us to provide a grace 
period or people who are making 
quick stops to pick up a friend or 
drop a book off at the library. 

“It is convenient for users 
because they can just drive 
in and find a parking stall 
rather than having to stop at 
a dispenser and wait for a pay 
and display ticket.”

Dallas Green in business 
asked if the new parking 
attendants are doing 
anything.  

SD: “They are definitely helping 
as we have had a dramatic 
reduction in the number of 
people coming to the parking 
office counter frustrated that 
they have a permit and can’t 
find a space.” 

Karly Ranger, majoring in 
history, wants to know how 
she can appeal a ticket.

SD: “Any person wishing to 
dispute a traffic offence notice 
may come to the parking and 
transportation services office 
and fill out an administrative 
review form, which will be 
forwarded to the Calgary 
Parking Authority.”

Angela Cabucos from the 
communications  deparment  
thinks parking is a get-rich-
scheme.

SD: “By law, parking at Mount 
Royal cannot be funded by 
government grants or tuition 
fees. 

“It must generate funds 
to cover its operating costs 
through permit sale.”

Parking and transportation manager responds to student concerns 
Ticketing, time and tension in campus lots

New parking laws proposed

Mount Royal University’s park-
ing problems are one of the 
school’s oldest and most-talked 
about issues. 

University president Dave 
Marshall once said that “it’s one of 
those issues, nobody will ever be 
happy unless they can park right 
next to the building for free.” 

With that in mind, The 
Reflector hit Main Street to find 
out what students are saying 
about the parking situation. 
Students’ complaints, were col-
lected and emailed to Stefan 
Durston, Mount Royal park-
ing and transportation services 
manager. 

Here are some of the concerns 
students noted.

by Bryan Weismiller
News Editor

Photo by Bryan Weismiller

Starting at $40 apiece, getting multiple tickets can add up.

WEB EXTRAS
What do you think of  
transportation on campus? 
Share your comments online

TheReflector.ca
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A+ coming 
too easy 
for MRU

When we’ve shut our mouths long enough to stop 
complaining about parking, and we’ve stepped 
out of the glow of our deservedly fancy centennial 
celebrations, we’re going to realize there’s some-
thing else that’s really important here at Mount 
Royal University.

Education.
Last fall, the Globe and Mail published their an-

nual Canadian University Report. 2010 was Mount 
Royal’s debut in the rankings and impressed judges 
(i.e. students) enough to earn nearly straight-As 
in categories including “Most Satisfied Students,” 
“Quality of Teaching” and “Food Services.” At the 
Reflector, we’ve been sure to make this fact known 
amongst our peers, particularly those outside our 
campus (yes, the Other University in town was all 
kinds of average in the report). 

But now, a few months after publication of 
the report, we’re stepping back to think about 
how representative the survey really is. The A 
grade students gave the university for “Quality of 
Education” should be taken with a grain of salt.

What are we comparing our Mount Royal educa-
tion to? Some MRU students have likely studied 
elsewhere, but the majority of us don’t have much to 
honestly make that distinction between an excellent 
education and one that is just OK.

Who is making sure we’re getting the most out 
of our hours spent here? To a great extent it’s up 
to each of us to make sure we get our money’s 
worth out of school. But what if we’re missing out 
on opportunities because we don’t know what 
we’re missing and we’re not forcing faculty to 
raise the bar?

Push aside all the stellar classes you’ve had. 
Now think about how many classes you’ve sat 
through without being pushed to any limit other 
than your ability to stay awake. Think about how 
many times you’ve written a paper in 48 hours but 
still received a solid grade for.

Make sure that when you cross the stage at the 
end of your time at Mount Royal, you do so with 
more than a diploma to show for it.

Unplug from the grid, get anxious

In a compelling lecture entitled 
“A Plea For Time” delivered in 
1950, Canadian scholar Harold 
Adam Innis urged us to recon-
sider our modern “obsession” 
with immediate gratification 
fostered by technol-
ogy. Innis proposed this 
idea long before the ex-
istence of the Internet, 
Facebook, cell phones, 
or the many other gad-
gets seemingly essential 
to our daily survival. 
Nevertheless, he was 
profoundly concerned 
during the time he was 
writing with the rapid spread 
of film, television, and radio be-
cause it was transforming the 
way people communicated and 
what they communicated about.

As an instructor of com-
munication studies, I take In-
nis’ unease about the dangers 
of technological dependency 
seriously. Consequently, in 

a course I teach on new me-
dia I offer my students, most 
of whom are “digital natives” 
(born after the introduction of 
digital en masse), the opportu-
nity to engage in a unique so-
cial experiment. For a week, in 
both the classroom and their 
outside lives they are urged 

to give up technol-
ogy. This means turn-
ing off their beloved 
cell phones, packing 
up their laptops, hid-
ing their television 
remotes and head-
phones, and unplug-
ging their desktops. 
Students are asked to 
document this process 

and share their findings. The 
results of what they uncover is 
often enlightening.

Most students report surpris-
ing symptoms alarmingly soon 
after they go off the grid. For 
example, sweaty palms, ner-
vous twitches, a dry mouth, and 
an overall increase in anxiety, 
are not uncommon. Inevitably, 

when the initial shock wears 
off, they recount being amazed 
at the forgotten possibilities 
that await them. New opportu-
nities become more attractive 
when they are not preoccupied 
with Facebook status updates, 
searching the Internet, watch-
ing movies, or texting. Such 
activities include everything 
from experiencing nature, a de-
sire to exercise, reading a book, 
having a face-to-face conversa-
tion, tinkering with their car, 
or stopping by unannounced 
to visit friends. No matter what 
they chose to do, participants 
described a sense of calm that 
accompanied each technology-
free experience. 

As an instructor, this experi-
ment creates a particular chal-
lenge for me. I can no longer rely 
on the technical standbys I typi-
cally use to engage my students. 
Without PowerPoint, media clips, 
or videos, we have more hon-
est and engaging conversations, 
forcing me to consider why I find 
technology so essential to my 

teaching process.
There is no denying that in-

formation and communication 
technologies can enrich our 
lives. Still, going off the tech-
nological grid reminds me that 
a break from these devices is 
refreshing. Thus I want to pro-
pose that in the next few weeks 
you allow yourself to have some 
technology-free time. Recon-
nect with your friends over cof-
fee, not via a text, or update 
your family over dinner instead 
of Facebook. Be forewarned: 
the profuse perspiration and 
rising anxiety you initially expe-
rience is to be expected. Yet af-
ter a few deep breaths you may 
be surprised by what you learn 
about the world around you 
and also about yourself. 

Amanda Williams presently teaches 
for the Faculty of Communication 

Studies at MRU. She has a doctorate 
from the University of Calgary in com-
munication studies, and a master’s and 

undergraduate degree from Queen’s 
University in sociology and film studies.

Amanda Williams
Guest Columnist

by Amanda Williams
Guest Columnist

GUEST COLUMN

EDITORIAL Financing your education

Illustration by Jordan Simpson

Beth Allison 
Business

Bikram Khaira 
Nursing

Amy Skinner 
Business 

Deng Lueth 
Criminal Justice 

“When it’s gloomy 
outside then it 

persuades you not to 
study, but when it’s 

sunny then it has that 
positive feeling to get 

me working.”

“I’m more likely to 
study when it’s cold 
because I hate being 

outside.”

“I like to study with 
friends and I’m afraid 

to move outside 
when it’s cold.”

“It affects getting to 
class on time. When 

it’s cold and snowy, it 
takes longer to get to 

school.”  

How does the weather affect  
your studying?



Your Students' Association

You could win an iPad!
The Liberty Lounge will undergo renovations  
this summer.  
A name change might be in the works, to 
coincide with changes to the  
physical space. 
Tell us what you think a great name for 
the campus pub would be and you could 
win an iPad!
You can enter online, or at reception in room Z222
Enter at www.samru.ca or at  
www.libertylounge.ca
Contest rules and regulations at www.samru.ca

Proposed name:
Rationale:

contest

NAMEthe

PUB

 Phone: ______________

Name: ______________________
Student ID: ____
    Email: ___________________



QUICK 
QUIPS 

“Whatever you 
are doing, 

love yourself for doing 
it. Whatever you are 
feeling, love yourself 
for feeling it.”
— Thaddeus Golas

“Healthy 
discontent 

is the prelude to 
progress. “
— Mohandas Gandhi 

“As far as I’m 
concerned, 

being any gender is a 
drag.”
— Patti Smith

“Men are all alike 
— except the 

one you’ve met who’s 
different.”
— Mae West

FEATURES EDITOR:
Aaron Chatha
featureseditor@TheReflector.ca

February 17, 2011

Gender Bending at the 
Liberty Lounge

Photos by Bryan Weismiller

The Liberty Lounge was truly a liberal place as the 2011 Pride Week Gender Bender was held on Feb. 10 as part of Mount 
Royal University’s second annual Pride Week. Audience members were treated to several talented performances ranging 
from humourous to shocking. 

Terri Stevens, top and bottom right, from Twisted Element emceed the event and victimized several unsuspecting crowd 
members and later returned to sing “We are Family.” Jonathan Heath-Smith, bottom left, and others showed off their stage skills.

GUYS IN THE GIRLS’ ROOM 
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Photo by Kevin Rushworth 

Brady Roberts is carried on the back of Scotty “The Body” Putty, during the Prairie Wrestling Alliance’s 
Fruition wrestling card at Century Casino on Feb. 12. 

thereflector.ca

FACEBOOK.COM/THEREFLECTOR.CA TWITTER@REFLECTTHIS

HOCKEY HUSTLE 
On Feb. 12, the MRU women’s Cougars hockey team 
took to the ice against the Red Deer Queens. The home 
team walked away from the ice with a 6-0 win over the 
opposing team. On Feb. 11, the men lost 2-0 against a 
strong SAIT team. See our photos online.

WRESTLING WRANGLE  
Feb. 12 marked the date for the Prairie Wrestling Alliance 
show Fruition at the Century Casino.  Sports editor Blaine 
Meller and Reflector TV host Kevin Rushworth were ring-
side for all the takedowns, bumps and attitude. 

ELECTION NIGHT 
Campus elections were more tense for candidates this 
year than last, as some prospective executive members 
were up against competition on the ballot. The Reflector 
captured the days leading up to and the day of results. 

What do you think of the cost of your MRU education?

a) Great value, have you seen what they pay in the USA? 33% 
b) OK, but textbook cost is brutal 44%
c) Not worth what I am paying 22%

Next question: When was the last time you went without 
Internet for more than 24 hours?

WEB POLL

@howredyu Sweet! presentation got moved another week cause 
the prof was sleeping in his office and was really late!! #mru.
@HopkinsErin I’m shaking so much from the amount of coffee 
that I have drank today. Thank you midterms for the lack of sleep. 
#mru.
@SwampMonger Sometimes I wish that “hitting the books” 
really meant punching and causing them pain. #MRU #studying 
#midterms.
@Courtneygladys I swear to god. Creative parking will be the 
greatest skill ill learn in 4 years at #MRU.
@KyleMacQuarrie Apparently there’s a guy running around 
campus with no pants. Pair sitting on door in men’s washroom. 

TWITTERSPHERE

Treat yourself to yourself

Do you think you’re good, 
maybe damn good, in the 
sack?

What is it that gives you that 
indication exactly?

Is it the reaction to the 
other person shuddering and 
shifting while you’re doing the 
deed of deeds?

If you want to know your 
partner’s parts as expertly 
as they do, you must first 
get intimately acquainted 
with your own. No flimsy 
handshakes allowed. 

Admittedly masturbation 
is perceived with a bit more 
of a “boys will be boys” 
type attitude than the girly 
counterpart. 

Yes, it’s probably true that 
we are the most sexually 
obnoxious generation so far.

Many women say these 
particular finger aerobics are 
skeezy porn-star antics, but 
then go home and covetously 
straddle their showerhead, 
wrestle the washing machine 
or even use their electric 
toothbrush before beddy-bye 
— and not to fight the scourge 
of gingivitis. 

So, get real ladies, because 
if you aren’t masturbating, 
you are doing a number of 

disservices to yourself and 
your body. They call it a 
temple, not a church, for a 
reason. 

Your clitoris may look kind 
of like a teeny, fleshy, hooded 
nub, but the clit extends 
four inches into the wall of 
the vagina; that bit with the 
disguise is just the tip of the 
organ itself.

The penis has so much 
utility, sure, but not a part of 
it is designed solely to get him 
off. 

The clit, on the other hand, 
is only good for that very 
thing, so if it feels good, do it. 

Some women complain 
that intercourse never leads 
to climax and that this fact 
causes them to lose interest 
in sex altogether, particularly 
penetration. 

The Kinsey Institute, one of 
the world’s leading authorities 
on the science of sex, reported 
that women with a history 
of masturbating more easily 
experience orgasm through 
penetration later in life, and 
tend to have fewer sexual 
problems as well. 

Tracey Cox, author of Hot 
Sex: How To Do It, wrote that 
of those women who do diddle 
down there, 95 per cent can 
bring themselves to climax, 
and the more sexually active 
you are the more likely you 
are to masturbate. But sadly, 
said Cox, if you don’t, it’s likely 
you’ve never made the face 
that inspired the first “fuck!” 
ever uttered. 

If you do do the finger 

fandango, try different 
methods and positions. 

Knowing how to get it on all 
by your lonesome is a sure-
fire way to ensure you can let 
him know what you like, and 
when you’re by yourself all the 
pressure is off.

Well, the pressure is up to 
you. 

There are plenty of resources 
on the web that will illuminate 
your downstairs for you if you 
need a guide, and it is quite 
likely your bedmate will be 
more than happy to watch 

your newly acquired prowess.
Some books suggest that you 

may like to take a hand mirror 
to your cooter and really 
inspect your secret bits, and I 
always thought that if you’d 
seen one you’d seen them all.

FINGER AEROBICS FOR WOMEN

by Vanessa Gillard
Sex Columnist
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Earn a 
Degree 
While You 
Earn a 
Living
Now, you can work toward your Management degree and have a day job too! 

Through evening and weekend programs at our Calgary and Edmonton campuses, 
you can earn a recognized Bachelor of Management degree even as you hold a full-
time job... an opportunity that makes the U of L an attractive choice.

• Study full time or part time
• You can complete the full 4-year BMgt degree in Calgary or Edmonton
• Choose from the majors employers demand: Accounting, Finance, Human Resource 
   Management, Marketing, General Management, International Management
• Enrich your future prospects with our international, work/study abroad, 
   and co-op programs
• Learn from industry leaders and PhD-qualified specialists

New location near the heart of the city! 

CALGARY CAMPUS
403.571.3360

EARNandLEARN.ca
M A N A G E M E N T  D E G R E E S  W H I L E  Y O U  W O R K

University of Lethbridge 

Calgary Campus

Earn and Learn Calgary ad2 - Z.indd   1 2/11/2011   12:13:39 PM

FANCY FOOTWEAR

Original All-Stars all gone
Converse has unveiled the 2011 
spring collection of their classic 
runners, the Chuck Taylor All-
Stars. The new line features 
brightly coloured toes and 
toe guards with boxy, starkly 
contrasting patterned uppers. 
They will no doubt be flying off 
shelves as the shoe continues to 
see unparalleled popularity, and 
with a seemingly never-ending 
parade of new designs, the 
lengthy history of the sneaker 
that won’t wear out is today 
especially interesting. 

Selling just over 800 million 
pairs worldwide since their 
debut from a rubber galoshes 
company out of Massachusetts 
called Converse, which opened 
in 1908, Chuck Taylor All-Stars 
have come full circle in many 
ways. But before discussing 
the footwear it seems only fair 
to introduce the feet, and by 
extension, the man who inspired 
these high-tops of the highest 
esteem. 

The 1920s
Chuck Taylor was a man who 

wore many hats, and yet seem-
ingly only one pair of shoes. 
In the ’20s, while basketball 
was growing in popularity, so 
was the former Indiana high 
school athlete Taylor. Taylor ap-
proached Converse to endorse 
the first mass-produced basket-
ball sneaker ever. 

Taylor had preferred the 
shoe, the All-Star, in high 
school, and accepted the job 
enthusiastically. Taylor took his 
endorsement quite seriously, 
and suggested that the shoe 
be sewn together differently to 
enhance flexibility, the tread 
be converted to non-slip and 
a patch be added to the inside 
facing panel. That patch became 
the emblem for one of the most 
enduring brands in history, 
and the company put Taylor’s 
moniker on it shortly afterward. 
He then began to circle the 
country promoting the shoe and 
leading basketball clinics: a real 
door-to-door salesman. 

The 1930s

Considering the piles of 
people sitting around today, 
pondering the science of both 
selling the basketball shoe, and 
marketing it, Taylor’s efforts 
were quite minimal considering 
what he accomplished. In 1936 
Taylor designed the first athletic 
shoe to be worn in the Olympics 
by the first American basketball 
players to compete at the games. 
“Chucks,” as they are sometimes 
affectionately known, were also 
the official athletic shoe of the 
United States armed forces. 

The 1950s
The iconic footwear began as 

the face of a burgeoning sport, 
but as times changed consumers 
wanted more variety than just 
the original three types. Taylor 
co-designed many different 
styles, but while the colours and 
textures increased the shoe’s 
popularity, the classic black and 
white was popularized by 1950s 
counterculture. 

Basketball has always been a 
popular game for kids growing 
up in urban centres, and this 
led to thousands of young men 
sporting the reasonably priced 
shoes. 

The 1960s
Because Chucks were the 

neighborhood kid’s go-to shoe 
they became a symbol of youth, 
middle-class sensibilities and 
rebellion all at once. This may 
explain, in part, why Chucks 
didn’t quite fade into the scarves 
and tassels, ironic combat boots 
and bare feet of the 1960s. 
If footwear was a hallmark 
of trend in the ’60s, Paul 
McCartney and The Beach Boys 
wearing Chucks said it all. 

The 1970s
The Ramones are probably 

the musicians most well-known 
for donning the rubber-toed 
originals. So much so that the 
band had a tattered design 
dedicated to them when the 
band’s logo replaced the All-Star 
patch. Chuck Taylors perfectly 
embodied the rebellious spirit 
of a movement that was a revolt 

against the fluffy self-indulgence 
of the “Me Decade.” 

The 1980s
Converse saw a serious 

downturn in sales in the ’80s, 
and the following decade wasn’t 
much kinder. The introduction 
of new designs such as 
Reebok’s Pump took the simple, 
unassuming Chuck out of a 
gradually dimming spotlight. 

The company’s poor decisions 
and loss of market share led 
to its eventual demise in 
2001, when it was announced 
that Converse was filing for 
bankruptcy.

Now
When the news came that 

Nike was to purchase the brand 
for $304 million, diehard fans 
of the shoe saw red. It was 
thought the quality of the 
product would be degraded, and 
Nike’s manufacturing practices 
would see American jobs lost, 
with more of Nike’s purported 
sweatshops set up. 

Manufacturing did indeed 
move to Asia, and the famous 
double-ply canvas construc-
tion became single-ply “tex-
tile.” Many who had worn the 
shoe prior to Nike’s production 
noticed the easy-wearing and 
altered appearance, and com-
plained quite vocally. The result 
was that Nike returned to the 
original contruction method, for 
an additional $5. This was the fi-

nal straw for some.
Regardless of the complaints 

of those few naysayers, the re-
branding of the Chuck Taylor 
All-Star has been a resound-
ing commercial success. There 
is even a website that enables 
Americans to design their own 
pair. (Canucks get no custom 
Chucks.) The countercultures 
that gave these shoes their ap-
peal are increasingly reject-

ing them, vying for shoes that 
aren’t such sellouts. The irony 
is palpable indeed, and al-
though there have never been 
more Chucks walking the 
streets worldwide, the quality 
that its namesake assured and 
stood by will never quite mea-
sure up while the most famous 
sneaker in history is sewn to-
gether with profits and bottom 
lines. 

by Vanessa Gillard
Arts Editor 

Photo by Vanessa Gillard  

Chucks have a strong history, but fans have been turning 
away since Nike acquired the company.
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Conveniently located in the 
Brentwood Village Mall close to 
the Brentwood and University 

C-Train Stations

NO NEED TO  
PAY UP FRONT 
FOR COVERED 
SERVICES
We bill studentís  
insurance directly

 
We directly bill most  

insurance companies even if  
youíre not covered by MRUís  

student insurance plan

BRENTWOOD VILLAGE  
DENTAL CLINI C

DR. RONDA SALLOUM AND DR CHRIS ORR, DR W. ELSAGHIR,   
DR. RAI, AND DR. VRANJES   

GENERAL DENTISTRY PRACTICE

Ask about  our 

FREE 
whitening 
promotion

Mount Royal students 
enrolled in the MRU 

health and dental plan 
are covered at 

Brentwood Village 
Dental Clinic

Monday - Friday 8 am - 8 pm Saturday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 

3630 Brentwood Road NW  403-210-5050

100%   Exams, Cleanings  
  and Fillings
70 %  Root Canals

We extract wisdom teeth  
in our office

DR. RONDA SALLOUM AND DR CHRIS ORR, DR W. ELSAGHIR,
DR. AMIT PATEL, DR RAI, DR VRANJES

REGISTER ONLINE 
AND SPEND LESS TIME IN LINE

ePlay

Member registration
for winter programs 
is on now!

Non-member registration 
starts December 1 at 6:00 am.

403.440.6517 • mtroyal.ca/recreation • Like us on 

Wartime nurse shortage leaves lesson

Being in pain sucks, but feeling 
no pain at all is even worse. Ac-
cording to Paul Brand, from his 
book 1997 book The Gift of Pain, 
leprosy is one of the worst infec-
tious diseases you can have for 
both physical and social reasons. 
It is even worse when the pa-
tients experience the side effect 
of not feeling the physical pain.

“For the painless, danger 
lurks everywhere. A larynx 
that never feels a tickle does 
not trigger the cough reflex 
that warns of pneumonia. Bone 
joints deteriorate because there 
is no whisper of pain encourag-

ing a change in position, and 
bones begin to grind against 
each other,” wrote Brand.

Brand worked as a surgeon 
in the Second World War, and 
received several honours, in-
cluding the Commander of the 
Order of the British Empire in 
1961.

After the war, he went on to 
study leprosy before taking up 
a teaching position at the Uni-
versity of Washington until his 
death in 2003. Right until the 
end, Brand maintained that 
pain was not the enemy, but the 
loyal scout announcing the en-
emy. Brand expressed his con-
cern that society was becom-
ing increasingly dependent on 
drugs rather then seeing pain 
as a useful tool in discovering 
the greater problems that occur 
both mentally, spiritually and 
physically within ourselves.

In his book he cited an exam-

ple from the Second World War 
where only one in four soldiers 
with serious injuries asked for 
morphine, though it was freely 

available. Today 80 per cent of 
those recovering from less-se-
rious injuries ask for morphine 
or other narcotics. Brand con-
cludes that the majority of the 
soldiers felt no need for the nar-
cotics, because they felt com-
munity with one another and 
were relieved to be alive.

Brand cited another example 
during that war where an emer-
gency call-up of medical staff 
sends a large segment of the hos-
pital workers to the front lines. 
Patients were forced to work du-
ties usually reserved for nurses. 
Every patient who could walk, 
and a few who could only push 
their wheelchairs, fetched bed-
pans, changed sheets, and dis-
tributed food and water. The 
demand for pain medication 
dropped by 50 per cent, and 
those who usually needed sleep-
ing pills were now peacefully 
asleep. Once nurses had returned 
to the hospital, dosages almost 
immediately went back up.

I wonder if we don’t experi-
ence something similar in our so-

ciety. We go to work to or school 
only to zone out and kill the rest 
of our night playing video games 
or watching TV. Then when we 
head off to sleep and wonder 
why we feel lonely and dissatis-
fied with our lives. We lose what 
it means to share our lives.

When we are participating in 
a community we get to feel the 
ups and down of each other’s 
lives. We receive fulfilment be-
cause we are no longer living 
for ourselves. When we experi-
ence pain we are able to share 
it. Even if we ourselves aren’t 
experiencing anything of sig-
nificance, we are able to mourn 
with and comfort those who 
are. The relationship has value 
for both participants.

Brand concluded that those in 
the health profession should not 
be there just to offer drugs and 
bandages. By “standing side-by-
side with patients and families in 
their suffering we are providing 
another profound form of treat-
ment.” How can we act out this 
philosophy in our own lives? 

by Jesse Hove
Faith Columnist

SHARING THE BURDEN

Illustration by Aaron Chatha

Paul Brand said in his book, people turn to drugs too quickly these days.



HOT 
SPOTS
France is pretty 

French and so is 
Yann Tiersen. He is a 
multi-instrumentalist 
and composer com-
ing to our fair moo-
town to impart a little 
Parisian sensibility and 
perform Dust Lane, his 
latest effort. Get savvy 
at The Republik, March 
2. 

If you’ve never heard 
of local self-taught 

photographer Randy 
Gibson chances are 
you have seen some-
thing he’s shot. The 
opening reception for 
Randy’s Big Pictures 
opens at The Gallery 
Feb. 24 and will feature 
the musical stylings 
of Double Fuzz. Bring 
your ID because  
cocktails will flow. 

Go to a play. Be-
yond Eden opens 

Feb. 16 at Theatre 
Calgary, and it has 
all the usual trap-
pings: struggle, loss, 
love, redemption, and 
explorers in the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, or as 
the islands used to be 
known, Haida Gwaii. 
Tickets available at 
Theatre Calgary. 

February 17, 2011

ARTS EDITOR:
artseditor@TheReflector.ca

READ THIS  
READING
WEEK
Check out some of our favourite books in your free time

Ham on Rye
by Charles Bukowski

Charles Bukowski’s take on his own child-
hood is a heartbreaking work that somehow 
never ceases to be gut-wrenchingly funny.

It’s about getting beaten and beaten, over 
and over again, but never giving up because 
you never got going in the first place.

All Henry Chinaski, the main character, 
wants is to get laid, get drunk and be left 
alone.

He never gets his wish as he continuously 
runs into people that just want to beat his 
boil-ridden face into mush.

From his venomous father, to his so-called 
“friends,” to his horrifying acne, Chinaski 
can’t catch a break. It’s only when he discov-
ers the all-encompassing power of booze, 
women and the written word that he knows 
exactly who he doesn’t want to be.

Bukowski writes with little pity for him-
self. There is no remorse here, just a nev-
er-ending wave of shit that he has to wade 
through just to get a decent night’s sleep. 

Bukowski is at his acerbic best when de-
scribing the stupidity of everyday life, but 
every once in a while, when the sun peeks 
out from behind the clouds and we see 
the gentle spirit within, we realize that 
Bukwoski is far more profound and true 
than we could ever be.

Those are the moments that make this 
book truly special.

  — Michael Bull

The Rum Diary
by Hunter S. Thompson

My grandmother is a 92-year-old devout 
Anglican, so the appearance on her bookshelf 
of Hunter S. Thompson’s first novel, rife with 
drunken debauchery and maniacal eccen-
trics, was a mystery, but I gleefully snatched 
the first-edition from her monolithic bookcase 
and devoured it. The Rum Diary is a chronicle 
of an intrepid newspaper reporter skulking 
and boozing through Puerto Rico during the 
’50s, and it grabbed me.

First, it was about the tropics, and Puerto 
Rico sounded both flamboyantly bright 
and gloriously dilapidated compared to the 
frigid cold of Calgary, or the dull damp of 
Vancouver.

Secondly, it is Thompson’s writing before 
he was truly crazy, and as a result the char-
acter of Paul Kemp is much more relatable 
than some of the later twisted visions. There 
are no odd or unsettling drugs, only copious 
amounts of liquor.

The book conjures a feeling of life on the 
edge. The Rum Diary highlights tense inter-
personal relations while sipping drinks and 
sweating on a patio bar. Parts of it are down-
right frightening, as fragile characters lose 
themselves in a cathartic release that bor-
ders on depravity.

The lasting image is during a street fes-
tival when ordering drinks in a run-down 
saloon. Rum is $0.75 a gallon, but ice is a 
dollar per glass. To get drunk is easy, but to 
keep cool is costly.

— Edward Osborne

A Heartbreaking Work of 
Staggering Genius

by Dave Eggers

Dave Eggers’ award-winning and bestselling 
autobiographical account of his family’s broken 
and staggered past truly stands up to its title, self-
serving as it may seem. The audience is pulled 
into the midst of Eggers’ parents’ deaths, both of 
whom succumb to cancer. 

Three brothers and a sister are left to piece to-
gether their lives without parents. The youngest, 
Toph, is about ten; his two brothers and sister are 
in their early twenties. Dave, determined to save 
his little brother from more devastation, moves 
the two of them to California. 

The memoir is a play-by-play of Eggers’ 
swiveling between constant questioning of 
himself and his ability to make everything 
OK, and thinking his parenting strategies are 
brilliant. While obsessing about his brother’s 
mental stability, Eggers attempts to go about 
being a normal man, wooing women and hav-
ing some semblance of a social life. 

The two brothers’ continued attempts to 
be as similar as possible to those around 
them is at once consistently funny and yet 
incites sympathy. Their immense bravery is 
portrayed in the most genuine manner, and 
it soon becomes clear that Toph takes care of 
Dave as much as is the opposite. 

The book includes diagrams, recipes and 
other interesting approaches to offer a peek 
into the Eggers brothers little universe, and 
is an emotional pilgrimage addressing loy-
alty and family in the most unorthodox and 
sincere ways. 

— Vanessa Gillard

LITERATURE REVIEW
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Will the doctor ever deliver? 
by Riad Kadri

The Reflector

Dr. Dre’s release of two singles 
after a long stint of rumours 
and pushed-back release dates 
has once again brought fans 
and hip-hop artists to their 
knees with anticipation.
Many will fondly remember 
when Dr. Dre was dropping the 
hottest albums with the fresh-
est beats, but that was almost 
twelve years ago. Since then, 
a new production, Detox, has 
been in the making and has 
earned somewhat of a mythi-
cal status amongst fans and the 
music community. If we exam-
ine some of the events, which 
have taken place throughout 
the past nine years, we can see 
that, this time, Detox just might 
drop.

After Dre’s 1999 release of 

2001, rumours of a new album 
being put into production be-
gan buzzing through radio sta-
tions, MTV and the hip-hop 
world. Finally in 2002, Dre told 
MTV’s Corey Moss in an inter-
view that Detox would 
be no place for the same 
old same old.

“I’m not talking about 
low riders and blunts 
and all that anymore, 
I mean, that’s played. 
As a matter of fact, I’m 
tired of hearing other 
people talk about it, to 
tell you the truth,” he said. 

And this is true; people can 
only listen to songs about the 
same thing for so long. It seems 
as if songs about getting stoned 
were just a fad, now obviously 
the latest craze is, well… going 
to clubs and brushing your 
teeth with a bottle of Jack.  This 

time Dre’s album is a story told 
through the eyes of a hit man, 
and all the artists featured in it 
are characters throughout the 
hit man’s life. The album had 
been set to be released in the 

summer of 2003, but 
when the time came 
he couldn’t deliver.

Moving forward to 
August 2004, MTV 
News reported that 
Dr. Dre was focusing 
more on his signed 
artists’ albums and 
spending countless 

hours in the studio. In an 
exclusive interview for MTV 
News, The Game told Shaheem 
Reid that Dre had put Detox 
aside to work on not only his 
album — but also the records 
of Busta Rhymes, 50 Cent, 
Eminem and Eve. After those 
albums were almost finished, 

November rolled around and 
the doctor got his second 
wind Dre announced that the 
album would be set to release 
sometime in the fall of 2005 — 
once again nothing happened. 

Not a whole lot of informa-
tion was being released about 
the album after 2005; until fi-
nally in 2007, rumours of the 
infamous Detox being released 
sometime the next year began 
to circulate. Rumour had it that 
the album was ready for re-
lease, though at the same time 
others were reporting that Dre 
was once again setting his mas-
terpiece aside to focus on Emi-
nem’s Relapse. 

Snoop Dogg told reporters: 
“That record is real, it’s coming. 
You know me, I was starting to 
doubt it myself and then I went 
up in there and he played so 
much music for me it knocked 

my head off.” 
By that time, over 80 songs 

had been recorded, but it 
looked as if the “D-O-Double G” 
was wrong when production of 
the album was stalled yet again. 

Returning to present day, we 
have recently seen two hit sin-
gles from the album released 
on iTunes, “Kush” and “I Need 
a Doctor,” and his performance 
with Eminem at the Grammy 
Awards. Finally the album is 
rumored to be released in April 
with a “4/20” release date 
buzzing around after a video 
clip was linked to a Twitter re-
sponse. The response was to 
producer Just Blaze’s shout out 
to another artist’s album being 
released. In the video Dre tells 
the camera, “4/20, baby,” and 
“4/20, I’m coming.” These pro-
nouncments proved to be just 
more hype because the doctor 
recently announced in an un-
related interview on ESPN that 
the release date of the mythical 
album is April 1.

Looking back on the past nine 
years we can see that Dr. Dre 
doesn’t really hold a fantastic 
track-record for releasing his 
supposed final masterpiece, the 
release of the two singles do 
seem pretty promising. In the 
famous words of Flavor Flav, 
“Don’t believe the hype.” It’s 
best we not get our hopes up 
too high for a definitive release 
date of the most anticipated 
hip-hop album of the last de-
cade.

RUMOUR MILL

Dr. Dre 

Discography
 

Dr. Dre got his start with 
World Class Wreckin’ Crew 
and N.W.A. and then went on 
to record two solo albums 
The Chronic,  and 2001. He is 
also a world class hip-hop 
producer who’s bolstered 
the careers of names like Eve, 
Eminem, and Busta Rhymes. 
He won a best rap solo per-
formance grammy for his 
song, “Let Me Ride.” His next 
album Detox is set to be re-
leased April 2011.  

Photos courtesy of Rhythm22.com 
and http://187UMKillah.blogspot.com



Get rich never
You’re an artist? Good luck making money online

I don’t have to tell you that 
every industry is trying to 
make money online — name 
me an industry that isn’t and 
I’ll point you to the nearest 
Luddite convention. It’s always 
been tough to make money 
off of your own art and our 
obsession with getting free 
stuff online is only making it 
worse.

So can we really fault the Ca-
nadian Radio-Television and 
Telecommunications Commis-
sion (CRTC) for approving Bell 
Canada’s request to move from 
providing unlimited bandwidth 
to their Internet customers to 
capping usage at certain limits 
— say, 25, 40 or 100 gigabytes 
per month? After provisionally 
approving usage-based billing 
in August 2009, the CRTC for-
mally approved Bell’s request 
to change billing last May.

By now, you’ve probably 
heard the disgruntled backlash 
from Netflix users and online 
gamers, and maybe the mur-
mured grumbles of Internet 
pirates. Hopefully you’ve also 
heard that the federal govern-
ment has stopped that little 
scheme from moving forward.

Like the others in our heavy-

using generation, I devour 
gigs from before breakfast (I 
admit to checking my emails 
before rolling out of bed at 
least six days a week), through 
an afternoon occasionally 
peppered with YouTube clips 
and streaming radio, into an 
evening with an hour of video 

chat to top off a day spent 
working (and Facebooking) 
online.

But who is making money off 
me?

More importantly, how am I, 
as a writer, going to make any 
money off someone else?

It is really hard to make 

money online. There is so 
much information there that 
everybody in every industry 
sees the value in being online. 
But as consumers, we expect 
everything we surf across 
or download to be free like 
Facebook or far cheaper than 
traditional competition, such 

as Netflix offering unlimited, 
commercial-free movie and 
T.V. downloads for a flat 
monthly rate.

And is that going to change? 
Can we really transition into 
an Internet environment where 
we’re OK with paying for what 
we take?

I thoroughly doubt it. 
It used to be — and still is 

in most industries — that you 
expect to pay more for an item 
of higher quality. That was 
because it took someone, say 
a baker, years of training plus 
butter and finely measured 
flour and yeast to create a 
luscious treat that was worth 
its weight in loonies.

Elsewhere, we expect the 
same quality online from our 
local newspaper without pay-
ing the $1.50 our ancestors 
(OK, our parents) paid to grab 
one from the box down on 
the corner. We can find blogs 
filled with a photographer’s 
gorgeous photos and blogs 
that aggregate multiple pho-
tographers’ photos so that the 
original artist doesn’t even get 
a page view. And the local gal-
lery or coffeeshop showing the 
artist? Nada.

Sharing your work online is 
only cheap to a point. While 
a blog of your poetry is free 
to create, nobody but you is 
bearing the cost of developing 
your skills and investing your 
time.

So I can’t blame Bell for trying 
to make more money on the 
Internet. I just want my cut.
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In space, no one can hear you scream
Dead Space 2 made me wet myself

Turn off the lights, turn on 
the sound and make sure the 
batteries in the controller are 
full. Also, a change of underwear 
might not be a bad idea.

Dead Space 2 is out for the 
Xbox 360 and Playstation 3, 
and it’s even scarier than the 
2008 original.

You play as Isaac Clark, 
an engineer in the bustling 
metropolis of Sprawl, located 
on one of Saturn’s moons. 
You don’t really need to be 
caught up on the details of the 
first game, suffice to say Clark 
fought some monsters and it 
drove him insane.

You start Dead Space 2 
strapped tight in a straightjacket, 
running as fast as you can to 
escape the monsters breaking 
through the walls and ceiling, 
trying to get a stab at you. The 
intensity of the game never really 
lets up from there.

Eventually you get weapons, in 
the form of futuristic engineer-

ing tools, like rivet guns. The real 
horror comes from enemy de-
signs and combat mechanics.

The baddies, called necro-
morphs, are a collection of 
limbs (arms, legs and spiky 
bits) complete with horrifying 
noises, creating a pretty tense 
atmosphere when you can hear 
a few coming, but can’t actu-
ally see them yet. When you do 
get a chance to tussle with the 
screeching crazies, a few shots 
to the body won’t suffice. In-
deed, these guys will continue 
to attack you even if you lop 
off a head. Only by taking out a 
majority of its limbs will they be 
put down. This forces you to es-
sentially stand there and try to 
make a few precise shots before 
the horde of enemies gets too 
close. As you can imagine, it’s 
incredibly gory and God help 
you if you miss a shot, as your 
weapons don’t have the greatest 
rate of fire.

What’s a little baffling is that 
most of the ammo you pick up 
comes from the corpses of your 
enemies. While this is not a new 

concept to video games — in 
fact it’s pretty much standard 
for a game to reward you for 
taking down an enemy with 
a few more bullets or health 
packs — it’s a little crazy that 
Dead Space 2 forces you to curb 
stomp these freaks of nature 
until their stomachs burst open, 
so you can get those 27 space 
bucks that found their way 
inside. Be prepared for copious 
amounts of gore.

It’s not all firefights and dark 
hallways. The game uses its 
environment for some very 
effective scares. A hallway 
you’ve already cleared before 
may hold new surprises. You 
may hear a baby crying in 
a nearby apartment, but a 
necromorph will burst from the 
door as you approach it.

There are times where you’re 
forced outside, into space, 
trying furiously to find a door 
back in before your air supply 
runs out. And don’t forget, 
in space, you can’t hear a 
necromorph scream before it 
rips out your innards.

by Aaron Chatha
Features Editor 

VIDEO GAMES 

INTERNET CURRENCY

Illustration by Zoey Duncan 

In most industries, people are happy to pay more for higher-quality products, but online, we 
expect it all to come free with the cost of our Internet connection.

by Zoey Duncan 
Publishing Editor 

Photo courtesy of Electronic Arts 

In the vacuum of space you can’t hear the freakish screams 
of enemies in front of you, because they’re 
behind you.
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To call The King is Dead a de-
parture from the past would 
be an understatement compa-
rable to calling The Beatles a 
somewhat popular band.

The album goes in a radi-
cally different direction than 
the Decemberists’ recent cre-
ations, and abandons much 
of the klezmer-inspired rol-
licking in favour of bluegrass. 
After Hazards of Love with its 
theatrical acts and characters, 
the harmonicas and tambou-
rines in The King is Dead are a 
shock of cold water.

There are no Celtic-cattle-

raid epics to be found here. 
Instead, the hymns of Janu-
ary and June are full of mel-
ancholic reminiscing. If you 
came in expecting more of the 
“Mariner’s Revenge Song” you 
will be disappointed.

Early Decemberists themes 
can still be found, with songs 
about mining, war and the 
apocalypse given the new 
bluegrass treatment. After a 
few listens you begin to forget 
how different it is and just 
start to enjoy Colin Meloy’s 
boyish voice. The deep-south 
sound of “Rocks in a Box” 
and the sharp wail of “Why 
We Fight” make for album 
highlights just when energy is 
threatening to flag.

The whimsical single, 
“Down by the Water” is sur-
prisingly radio-friendly, with a 
catchy refrain.

While it is sad to lose Chris 
Funk’s hurdy gurdys and bel-
lows contraptions, The King is 
Dead is still the Decemberists 
doing what they do best.

— Edward Osborne

The Decemberists
The King is Dead
Rough Trade/Capitol

The Canadian boys of Us & 
Others make a commanding 
but belated echo of the som-
bre and often troubled calls of 
‘90s adult contemporary rock 
on their debut album Patch-
work. The weaving of dis-
tinctly upbeat, yet tempered 
electric guitar, and folk riffs 
combined with a consistent 

mish-mash of layered drum-
ming characterizes this album 
as more of a melancholy en-
deavour. Its sound places it in 
the field of artists like Third 
Eye Blind and The Wallflow-
ers, whom lead singer Graeme 
Cornies subtly mimics.

Lyrically, this album is lack-
ing in terms of its topical ex-
ploration, its focus revolving 
mostly around lost love, long-
ing and failed relationships. 
Their single “Get It Back” has 
the most promise and play-
ability as each song absorbs 
into another with a repetitive 
string of desperate poetry 
making them almost indis-
cernible. Although a valiant 
first effort to amalgamate folk 
sounds with alternative rock, 
Patchwork remains an album 
too enveloped in sentiment.

— Therese Schultz

I don’t usually like EPs. Maybe 
it’s because most of them are 
just unmastered or unfinished 
versions of songs that will 
sound better on the full album, 
or because they’re usually 
throwaway songs that had no 
hope of making the album any-
ways. That, and they’re usually 
only like five songs long, much 

like The Love EP.
That said, I’m really dig-

ging this one. Corinne Bailey 
Rae has a haunting, almost 
epic voice, and brings certain 
oomph to every song.

Can I also add that I’ve nev-
er been a big fan of artist cov-
ers, and every track on this EP 
is a cover of a love song? From 
Prince to McCartney to Bob 
Marley, you’ll probably rec-
ognize the songs, but again, 
Bailey Rae adds something 
unique to these songs. You’ll 
swear it’s like the first time 
you’ve ever heard them.

Ending off with a live track, 
the EP may not be a mind-
blowingly awesome contribu-
tion to music, but it sounds 
refreshingly honest and com-
fortable.

— Aaron Chatha

Us & Others
Patchwork
Independent

Corinne Bailey Rae 
The Love EP
Capitol

Jam soothes the 
student soul

Music is one of the many things 
that makes our species unique. 
The ability to take strings, sticks 
and skins, and arrange them in a 
manner that can be melodically 
and rhythmically played togeth-
er to tell a story is no small feat.

For some people, music is 
something that they have per-
petually plugged into one ear 
as they walk down the street, 
like their own day-to-day 
soundtrack. For others it’s a pas-
sion: they spend their free time  
composing and learning their 
own songs. 

Musical passion is not some-
thing that can be read solely 
from a person’s attire or atti-
tude. For many, their music is 
an intensely personal subject, 
and is confined to the walls of 
their home. Finding and creat-
ing comfortable public outlets 
to share music and interact with 
other musicians can be a chal-
lenge, especially as a student.

Most venues are bars and cof-
fee shops, which can be a fun 
time, but require the transport 
of musicians and instruments. 
This can be a hassle if your pri-
mary mode of transportation is 

public transit, and you have a pa-
per due the next day. However, 
Mount Royal residence has a 
“close to home” solution to this.

Jam Night in Res has been 
running for the past three years. 
This open-mic-style jam brings 
musicians together to share 
their talent with each other 
and an audience of their peers. 
There is no formal sign-up pro-
cess: performers can show up 
whenever and take a turn in the 
spotlight. This provides an in-
formal, easy-going environment 
that draws out our resident art-
ists. Most evenings start with 
individual acts, eventually end-
ing with impromptu jamming. 
Organized by the Residence 
Activity Council, it is one of the 
most popular events hosted in 
residence, and is run on a regu-
lar basis. 

Performances are not limited 
to just current residents. Local 
artists are invited to share their 
experiences and help create a 
supportive and open environ-
ment to foster creativity and 
collaboration. Past acts have in-
cluded everything from the bag-
pipes to piano, violin to vocals, 
and of course the guitar. Former 
organizers and supporters have 
also been invited back to help 

out and perform.
Every now and then, a resi-

dent celebrity will make an 
appearance. In 2008, James 
McInnes, also known as 
Peterpot, astonished judges at 
the Stampede with his amaz-
ing beat boxing routine, which 
won him the Stampede Talent 
Search. McInnes then shared 
his talent with us. McInnes’ 
skill and presence at Jam Night 
was an inspiration to other mu-
sicians, brought out an amaz-
ing crowd and helped foster 
welcoming and accepting envi-
ronment.

Usually situated in the middle 
of the week, Jam Night helps 
break up the barrage of projects 
and exams, providing an outlet 
for both musicians and listeners 
alike. The event can help boost 
confidence and relax stressed 
minds. Long lasting friendships 
have been formed over the shar-
ing of chords and lyrics. Some 
of the songs you will hear have 
never been heard before. Who 
knows, perhaps you’re sitting 
beside the next John Lennon or 
Joni Mitchell? 

Jam Night dates can be found 
through the Residence Activity 
Council, or by contacting “A 
Promise to Keep” on Facebook.

by Carter Arlette
The Reflector 

Photo by Jordan Simpson

Carter Arlette founded Jam Night in Res three years ago. Events throughout the school 
year provide an opportunity for students to play music with one another and explore their 
passion in a convenient environment.

MUSIC ON CAMPUS

Music nights in res a relief from essays and tests
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WANTED:
COMMUNICATIONS TECHNICIANS
“If our communications go down, lives could 
be at stake. My job is to inspect and maintain 
my team’s communications equipment. Keeping 
them in touch and keeping them safe.”
Corporal HAEBE BAGUIDY   

RECHERCHONS : 
TECHNICIENS EN COMMUNICATIONS
« Des lignes de transmission rompues, ça peut 
vouloir dire des vies en danger. Mon travail 
consiste à inspecter et à réparer le matériel de 
communication de mon équipe. Je fais en sorte 
que tous restent en contact pour que tous restent 
en sécurité. »
Caporal HAEBE BAGUIDY    
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FILM
GLOBE

(617-8th Ave. S.W., 403-262-3308)

February 17 - March 9, 2011

Call for screenings and times.

THE PLAZA

(1133 Kensington Rd. N.W., 283-2222) 

theplaza.ca

February 17 - March 9, 2011

Call for screenings and times.

THE UPTOWN

(612-8 AVE. S.W., 265-0120)

theuptown.com

February 17 - March 9, 2011

Call for screenings and times.

THEATRE
Ghost River Theatre: Mar. 18-19, Creation 
Workshop: The Strange Voyage of Donald 
Crowhurst; May 19-28, Reverie. 403-240-
7469. www.ghostrivertheatre.com. Joyce 
Doolittle Theatre, 2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Morpheus Theatre: Mar. 25 – Apr. 9, 
The Sorcerer. 403-216-0808. www.
morpheustheatre.ca. Pumphouse Theatres, 
2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Jubilations Dinner Theatre: Feb. 11 – Apr. 
17, Tom Jones and the Temple of Doom. 
403-249-7799. www.jubilations.ca. 1002 – 
37 St. SW.
Fire Exit Theatre: Mar. 11-12, The Prodigal 
Trilogy; Apr. 13-16, Duty to Warn. 403-
640-4617. www.fireexit.ca. Engineered Air 
Theatre, Epcor Centre, 205 – 8 Ave. SE.
Ground Zero/Hit & Myth Productions: 
Mar. 18 – Apr. 2, A Behanding in Spokane. 
403-221-3708. gzt.com Studio Theatre, 
Vertigo Theatre Centre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Alberta Theatre Projects: Until Mar. 
6, Enbridge playRites Festival of New 
Canadian Plays; Mar. 29 – Apr. 16, The 
Erotic Anguish of Don Juan by the Old 
Trout Puppet Workshop; Apr. 26 – May 15, 
Cracked featuring Mump and Smoot. 403-
294-7402. www.atplive.com. Martha Cohen 
Theatre, Epcor Centre, 205 – 8 Ave. SE.
Vertigo Mystery Theatre: Mar. 5 – Apr. 3, 
And Then There Were None; Apr. 30 – May 
29, Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. 403-221-3708. 
www.vertigotheatre.com. Vertigo Theatre 
Centre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE. 
Theatre Calgary: Until Mar. 6, The Drowsy 
Chaperone; Mar. 22 – Apr. 10, Much Ado 
About Nothing; Apr. 26 – May 21, Mom’s the 
Word. 403-294-7440. www.theatrecalgary.
com. Max Bell Theatre, Epcor Centre, 205 – 8 
Ave. SE.
U of C, Dept. of Drama: Feb. 15-26, King 
Lear. 403-210-7576. www.finearts.ucalgary.
ca. University Theatre, U of C.
Lunchbox Theatre: Until Feb. 26, Lauchie, 
Liza and Rory; Mar. 7-26, Wanda’s Visit; Apr. 
4-23, Tuesdays and Sundays; May 2-21, 
Shopaholic Husband; June 1-4, Emerging 
Director Presentation. 403-265-4292. www.
lunchboxtheatre.com. Lunchbox Theatre, 
115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Broadway Across Canada: Feb. 15-20, 
Legally Blonde the Musical. 403-297-8000. 
www.broadwayacrosscanada.ca. Jubilee 
Auditorium, 1415 – 14 Ave. NW
Pegasus Performances: Feb. 25, Match 
and Dispatch; Mar. 11, 12, & Apr. 15, April 
Showers Bring More Murders. 403-246-
4811. www.greatfun.ca. Deane House, 806 
- 9 Ave. SE.
Mob Hit Productions: June 9-11 and 14-18, 
Queen Anne’s Revenge: The Rise & Fall of 
Blackbeard the Pirate. www.thisisamobhit.
com. Arrata Opera Centre, 1315 – 7 St. SW.
Rogues Theatre: Feb. 23 – Mar. 5, Den of 
Thieves; Apr. 27 – May 7, Collected Stories 
@ Motel, Epcor Centre for the Performing 
Arts, 205 – 8 Ave. SE. 403-263-0079. www.
roguestheatre.com. Pumphouse Theatres, 
2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Front Row Centre Players: May 20 – June 
4, Brigadoon. 403-263-0079. frontrowcentre.
ca Pumphouse Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse 
Ave. SW.
Sage Theatre: Mar. 17-26, Girl in the 
Goldfish Bowl; June 10-12, IGNITE!: 
Showcase of emerging artists. 403-263-
0079. www.sagetheatre.com. Pumphouse 
Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Stage West: Until Apr. 10, Move Over Mrs. 
Markham; Apr. 14 – June 19, All Shook Up; 
June 23 – Aug. 28, Don’t Hug Me. 403-243-
6642. www.stagewestcalgary.com.  Stage 
West Theatre Restaurant, 727 – 42 Ave. SE.
Loose Moose Theatre Company: Fridays 
& Saturdays, Theatresports, Micetro Impro, 
Gorilla Theatre, and More or Less. 403-265-
5682. www.loosemoose.com. Crossroads 
Market, 1235 – 26 Ave. SE.
Downstage: Mar. 31 – Apr. 9, And So it Goes 

@ Motel, Epcor Centre for the Performing 
Arts, 205 – 8 Ave. SE. 403-294-7459. 
Downstage.ca. 
Theatre Junction: Feb. 25 – Mar. 5, Lucy 
Lost Her Heart; Apr. 6-9, L’effet de Serge. 
403-205-2922. www.theatrejunction.com. 
The Grand, 608 – 1 St. SW. 
Urban Curvz Theatre: Apr. 28 – May 7, 
It Is Solved by Walking. urbancurvz.com. 
Pumphouse Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse 
Ave. SW.
Centre Stage Theatre: Apr. 30 – June 4, 
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory @ Stage 
West. 403-208-6736. www.centre-stage.ca. 
Various Locations.
The Shakespeare Company: Apr. 13-23, 
Richard III; June 8-18, The Queens. 403-852-
2273. www.shakespearecompany.com. 
Vertigo Studio Theatre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Theatre Encounter: Mar. 1-5, Medea. 403-
288-5029. theatreencounter.com. Studio 
Theatre, Vertigo Theatre Centre, 115 – 9 
Ave. SE.

MUSIC
Beat Niq Jazz & Social Club: 403-263-
1650. www.beatniq.com. 811 – 1 St. SW.
Knox United Church: Feb. 17, Straight 
No Chaser; Mar. 24, Stephen Fearing 
featuring Andy White; Mar. 28, Naturally 7, 
Apr. 8, Harry Manx & David Lindley. www.
knoxunited.ab.ca. 506 – 4 St. S.W.
Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra: Feb. 18, 
Summertime: George Gershwin in Song 
(POPS Series); Feb. 20, Orchestra from Planet 
X (Symphony Sundays for Kids); Feb. 25, 
Arabian Nights: Scheherazade (Destination 
Series); Mar. 5, Italian Symphony (Serenade 
Series). 403-571-0849. www.cpo-live.com. 
Jack Singer Hall, Epcor Centre, 201 – 8 Ave. 
SE
Murrieta’s West Coast Bar & Grill: 403-
269-7707. murrietas.ca. 200, 808 – 1 St. S.W.

VOLUNTEERS
PLAN AWAY. Volunteer event planners 
are needed for Art Gallery of Calgary 
AGCcooks -The Art of Cuisine fundraiser. Call 
Jessica at 403-770-1533.
THINK GREEN. Become a Volunteer 
Conservation Educator at the Cross 
Conservation Area! Call Maureen at 403-
931-2042.

BABY CARE. Volunteer at NeighbourLink 
and help us sort and package baby clothes. 
Call LeeAnne @ 403-538-7314.
DR DR. Join the Shoppers Drug Weekend 
to End Women’s Cancers’ medical team! Visit 
www.endcancer.ca for more information.
 ART SMART? Cerebral Palsy Association 
in Alberta is looking for an art facilitator 
for a Weekly Adult Art Program Thursday 
Mornings. Email marci@cpalberta for more 
information.
JOIN THE TEAM. Join the volunteer fun and 
make sure cyclists know where to go on the 
route for the RONA MS Bike Tour for MSSC. 
Contact at Marie 403-250-7090.BE BIGGER 
THAN YOURSELF. With 1 hour a week you 
can make a BIG Difference in the life of a 
young person! Volunteer at Big Brothers 
Big Sisters www.bbbscalgary.com.
LANGUAGE BARRIERS. Foundation for 
Democratic Advancement is interested 
in translation volunteers for its 2011 
Cameroon democracy project. Email 
fdadvancement@gmail.com.
BRAIN BASH. Coordinate the annual Brain 
Tumour Bash fundraiser for the Brain 
Tumour Foundation and help with the 
Calgary Spring Sprint! Email Tanya at 
tgiannelia@braintumour.ca.
MARKETING MAGIC. Volunteer, share our 
story and raise funds for the kids and 
families at Hull Child and Family Services. 
Call Bethany at 403-238-7970.
TV TIME. Volunteer for Breakfast 
Television’s Outdoor Classic Event on Feb. 
25th. Contact: Jennifer.Coyne@calgary.ca for 
more info!
MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Volunteer for a life 
changing event at the Enbridge Ride to 
Conquer Cancer. Visit www.conquercancer.
ca for more information.
ADMIN AID. Volunteer with Independent 
Living Resource Centre for their Reception 
Training Program. Min 3 months. Call Gina 
at 403.263.6880 ext 226 or Ahmad ext 233.
TAKE 5. Volunteer at the Boys and Girls 
of Calgary by teaching your theatre 

skills to kids! Contact Nicky Blackshaw at 
volunteer@bgcc.ab.ca for info.
SUPPORT US. Be a Program Assistant for the 
Schizophrenia Society of Alberta. Contact 
Seanne Fortier sfortier@schizophrenia.ab.ca 
403-264-5161 Ex 29.
HISTORY BUFF? City of Calgary Cemetery 
Tour volunteers are needed. Contact Tanya 
Marshall at 403-221-4542.
GREEN T EAM.  AB Chinese Canadian 
invites you to join their eco-Friendly Youth 
Ambassadors, Concerning Our Environment 
Together! Email:info@accfa.ca.
OPEN YOUR ARMS. Do you care about 
health in Alberta? Do you like working with 
volunteers? Join the Open Arms Patient 
Advocacy Society Board! Contact Jill at 
ji_smith@openarmsadvocacy.com.
HELP FEED HUNGRY BABIES! Volunteer for 
NeighbourLink delivering hampers to 
babies in need. Call LeeAnne at 403-538-
7314.
SHAPE THE CONVERSATION.  Discuss 
sustainability and CSR with Calgarians! 
Volunteer as a writer with Calgary 
Compact. Email volunteer@
calgarycompact.ca.
LEND A HAND. Helping feet needed for 
Volunteer Moving Day Program with 
Accessible Housing Society. Contact Holly 
at 403-735-2433 or Holly@ahscalgary.ca
HELP CREATE A HOME. Deliver furniture for 
NeighbourLink so families don’t have to 

sleep on the floor. Call LeeAnne at 403-538-
7314.
SEND SOME TIME. Do you want to make a 
seniors day? Volunteer with Metropolitan 
Calgary Foundation. Call Emily at 
403.567.5318.
SURF THE BOARD! SW Communities 
Resource Centre is looking for board 
members. Call 403-238-9222 for info on 
available volunteer positions!
MENTORS MATTER. Unlock the potential of 
an at-risk youth.  Call Lynn at Hull Child and 
Family Services at 403-251-8061.
ORGANIZATIONAL GURU? Canadian Cancer 
Society - Alberta/NWT Division requires 
some organizational help.  Come volunteer 
in our Canadian Cancer Society Offices. 
Weekdays required 403-303-3529
PACE YOURSELF. Pacekids Programs is 
looking for over 70 volunteers for their 
Annual Fashion Show & Gala Fundraiser. 
Contact volmgr@pacekids.ca.
ADMIN ASSISTANT. Assist with minute 
taking at quarterly mtgs & email support at 
Youths Can Fish 2. Email youthscanfish2@
shaw.ca.
EYE FOR PHOTOGRAPHY? If so, We Did It! 
is looking for you to volunteer! For more 
information call Jennifer at 403-615-0395.
CATTLE CRISIS. Have you seen cattle thief 
John Smith?  Volunteer in the search with 
school children at Fort Calgary.  Call Dianne 
at 403- 290-1875 ext. 229.

THE LISTINGS PAGE

RECREATION
NEWS

403.440.6517 
mtroyal.ca/recreation

Member registration for 
winter programs 

is on now!

Non-member registration starts 
December 1 at 6:00 am.

SAIT Polytechnic’s School of Health and Public Safety offers 
specialized training in Respiratory Therapy.

Respiratory Therapists work hands-on with physicians – assessing, 
diagnosing and treating patients – providing critical services such as 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation, ventilator management and a multitude 
of other advanced respiratory therapies.

Successful students are caring, professional and have a strong 
background in biology, chemistry, physics or kinesiology.

START YOUR CAREER AS A 
RESPIRATORY THERAPIST.

APPLY TodAY  sait.ca

WHEN LIFE TAKES 
YOUR BREATH AWAY, 
WE GIVE IT BACK























Afghanistan: 
A Glimpse of War
Date:
Sunday 6 March - The 
Founders’ Gallery, The Military 
Museums, Calgary

Public Opening; FREE 
Admission
A new exhibition; Afghanistan: 
A Glimpse of War, moves 
beyond the headlines to 
show compelling photos, 
video footage and first-
hand accounts of Canada’s 
participation in the war in 
Afghanistan. The exhibition is 
on loan from the Canadian War 
Museum.

Located at:
The Military Museums,
4520 Crowchild Trail SW
Calgary Alberta Canada
T2T 5J4



BY THE 
NUMBERS

2:  The number 
of games 

played by Colorado’s 
Peter Forsberg during 
his latest comeback 
attempt.  Forsberg 
went minus-4 and had 
no points in these two 
games.

.164:    
Winning percentage 
of the Cleveland 
Cavaliers, the NBA’s 
worst team.

.833:    
Winning percentage of 
the San Antonio Spurs, 
the NBA’s best team.

43:  Percentage 
of goals 

in which the Tampa 
Bay Lightning’s Steven 
Stamkos has been a 
factor.  Stamkos has 
scored or assisted 
on 74 of Tampa’s 172 
tallies this season.
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Mount Royal’s Matt Chan is off to the CCAA National Badminton Championships in Sackville, N.B.

FLYIN’ LIKE A BIRDIE 

Focused on nationals

Mining hockey silver down under

If anyone doubts that hockey is 
quickly growing into a truly in-
ternational game, talk to some-
body in the know.

Somebody like Tash Farrier.
Farrier, 21, returned to 

Canada and her regular du-
ties with the Cougars women’s 
hockey team after compet-
ing for her native Australia at 
the 2011 IIHF Women’s World 
Championships, Division 3, in 
Newcastle, Australia Feb. 1-6.

The host Australians lost to 
the Netherlands 3-2 in a shoot-
out in the gold medal game, 
their best finish since claiming 
the championship in 2007.

This was the fourth world 
championship tournament for 
Farrier, who has also competed 
in IIHF events in South Africa, 

England and Finland.  She was 
voted this year’s top forward 
after recording 11 points in five 
games, and also received the 
award in 2007.

“When you have the opportu-
nity to represent your country, and 
play in your home country, wheth-
er it’s Division 3 hockey or any 
sport, you don’t really get that feel-
ing anywhere else,” said Farrier.

Farrier admitted she nearly 
passed up this year’s tourna-
ment, largely because play-
ers are responsible for paying 
their own way.  The expense 
of traveling to Australia, miss-
ing class and being away from 
her Cougars’ teammates were 
factors she looked at, but in 
the end, the allure of playing 
in a world championship in 
her home country was just too 
strong.

“I think the (gold medal) was 

the best game we’ve ever played.  
It was the biggest crowd we’ve 
had, because it was at home and 
was a once-in-a-lifetime oppor-
tunity,” she said.

The Australian national wom-
en’s team is an eclectic group, with 
players ranging in age from 16-38.  
Some of the players travel interna-
tionally to compete for the squad, 
including five from Canada.

Farrier’s hockey journey began 
at age 14, but she played an inline 
skate version of the sport when 
she was 10.  From there, she trav-
eled to Finland for a development 
camp and to see if hockey was 
something she wanted to pursue.

She was hooked.
Playing hockey in Australia, 

however, presented some chal-
lenges: Lack of players, a lack of 
depth, varying skill levels and a 
lack of coaching, training and 
development opportunities.

Farrier estimated that only 
about 60 players are competing 
on four women’s teams in the 
entire country, making it hard 
to grow the sport.

“Hockey in Australia is like 
cricket in Canada.  It’s not that 
big at all.  Our goal is to improve 
as a hockey team and increase 
participation in the sport, but 
it’s hard to get sponsorship.  
Sponsors want value for their 
investment, especially in media 
exposure, and we just don’t have 
that right now,” said Farrier.

“The people who support the 
game, those in the hockey com-
munity, are just so passionate 
about the game.  Even though 
we don’t have the facilities or 
background in the game, hock-
ey is their life.”

Going from the Canadian 

by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor 

G’DAY, SKATE!

See more on pg. 18 

Two of Mount Royal’s top bad-
minton players are in the mix to 
become national champions.

Matt Chan and Greg Buckley 
captured a silver medal in 
men’s doubles at the ACAC 
Championships, staged here at 
Mount Royal Feb. 12-13. Chan 
also captured a silver medal in 
men’s singles.

In doing so, Chan and Buckley 
have qualified for the CCAA 
National Championships at 
Mount Allison University in 
Sackville, N.B., March 3-5.

It’s been an extraordinary 
year for Chan, who in five tour-
naments this season has two 
gold- and three silver-medal 
performances in singles compe-
tition alone. Chan and Buckley 
had previously teamed this sea-
son and compiled three fourth-
place finishes.

“I’ve been playing badmin-
ton for close to eight years and 
I think my experience does give 
me a bit of an advantage,” said 
Chan. “I know how to modify my 
game when I need to.”

Chan said that individually, he 
and Buckley play different styles 
of badminton. Chan referred to 
his game as controlled and reac-
tionary, while Buckley is an ag-
gressive player.  The contrast in 
styles makes it difficult for their 
opponents to focus on only one 
of them.

“Greg likes to hit some faster 

shots and be aggressive, and I 
like to slow it down. If our op-
ponents are hitting to Greg a lot, 
it gives me a chance to see what 
their tendencies are. I think that 
helps us a lot,” said Chan.

Both the gold and silver medal 
winners in each division — men’s 
and women’s singles, doubles 
and mixed doubles — qualify 
for the national championships.  
However, each competitor is al-
lowed to compete in only one 
event.

Chan said the decision to fo-
cus on men’s doubles was pri-
marily his.

“The player I lost to in singles 
(Kai Dan of NAIT) is a really 
strong player, and I thought my 
chances of winning would be 
better on men’s doubles,” he 
said. “I’m happy to be getting 
this opportunity along with my 
teammate.”

This will be Chan’s first trip to 
nationals, and as such, he’s tem-
pered his expectations.

“As a first-year player, I don’t 
really know the competition 
from the other provincial asso-
ciations. But if things don’t work 
out that we win a medal, it’s a 
matter of taking the experience 
and coming back strong next 
season,” said Chan.

In other Cougars’ results, 
Hailey Coakley placed fourth 
in women’s singles and Keenan 
Ince and Ashley Dixon finished 
fourth in mixed doubles.

In the team competition, NAIT 
won its third consecutive title.

by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor 
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style of hockey, specifically that played 
by the Cougars, to the Australian game 
also presented some challenges.

“It’s a completely different game.  
Individually, I can go back (to Australia) 
to play and be so much better than I 
am here, but that is because of playing 

here,” said Farrier.
“There’s only so much you can do.  In 

Australia, there are a few systems you 
play, but mostly I went out and just 
played hockey and kind of did what I 
want. Here in Canada, everyone is on 
the same level.”

The biggest challenge coming back 
from Australia and re-joining the 
Cougars last weekend against Red Deer 
was jet lag.

 A 15-hour flight from Sydney to Los 
Angeles, a five-hour stopover, and then 
another flight to Salt Lake City before fi-

nally returning to Calgary took its toll on 
Farrier.

“I actually sat myself out in the third 
period against Red Deer.  Mentally, I 
just could not get my body to work hard 
enough,” she said.

samru.ca samru.ca

Deadline is 
February 28

 Apply Now!

Over $20,000 in scholarships 
and bursaries each year!

Photo by Jorden Dixon

Tash Farrier returned to action with the Mount Royal Cougars women’s hockey team during a Feb. 12 clash 
with Red Deer. The Cougars won their 21st game of the season that night, thanks to a 6-0 shutout.

Cont’d from pg. 17 

Photos courtesy of Tash Farrier

Playing in front of a home crowd in her home 
country of Australia proved to be a special 
experience for Farrier. “When you have the 
opportunity to play in your home country, 
whether it’s Division 3 hockey or any sport, 
you really don’t get that feeling anywhere 
else,” she said.  Farrier is pictured above in 
game action from the 2011 IIHF World  
Women’s Championships, Division 3, in New-
castle, Australia.  The Aussies claimed the 
silver medal, losing 3-2 to the Netherlands in 
a shootout. 
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Cougars hosting 
Alberta’s best 

Mount Royal University 
will soon host some of this         
province’s best female volley-
ball players.

By virtue of a dominant  
season, which has seen the 
squad lose only a single 
match, the Cougars women’s 
volleyball team will play host 
to the ACAC Championships, 
Feb. 25-27.

Guaranteed to be join-
ing the Cougars are Grande 
Prairie, Lakeland, Red Deer, 
King’s University College 
and MacEwan.  Four addi-
tional teams — Medicine Hat, 
NAIT, SAIT and Lethbridge 
— will compete in a quali-
fication weekend in hopes 
of playing their way into the                      
championship. 

In other news, the Cougars 
men’s and women’s futsal 
teams both won their second 
consecutive tournament.  The 
Cougars are now are a perfect 
2-0 thanks to tournment wins 
on home court in January,  and 
a solid performance in Olds 
Feb. 11-13. 

STANDINGS

by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor 

Men’s Volleyball 

Women’s Basketball — South Division

Team G W L Pts PF PA

SAIT 18 17 1 34 1426 1008

Mount Royal 18 13 5 26 1227 1072

Medicine Hat 18 10 8 20 1253 1185

Lethbridge 18 6 12 12 1164 1264

Red Deer 18 5 13 10 963 1160

Briercrest 18 1 17 2 908 1302

Team G W L Pts PF PA

Lethbridge 18 17 1 34 1701 1250

Mount Royal 18 15 3 30 1544 1307

SAIT 18 10 8 20 1447 1438

Briercrest 18 9 9 18 1550 1560

Red Deer 18 8 10 16 1449 1447

Medicine Hat 18 6 12 12 1443 1573

Men’s Basketball — South Division

Team GP W RW L OTL TIE GF GA PTS

Mount Royal 24 21 17 1 0 2 96 34 44

NAIT 22 11 11 8 1 2 53 48 25

SAIT 22 11 10 8 2 1 61 54 25

MacEwan 22 4 4 12 0 6 36 61 14

Red  Deer 22 3 3 16 2 1 32 76 9

Women’s Hockey

Team GP W RW L OTL TIE GF GA PTS

SAIT 28 23 21 2 0 3 136 56 49

Mount Royal 28 19 19 6 0 3 101 53 41

Augustana 28 14 14 7 2 5 130 91 35

NAIT 28 15 14 9 1 3 78 69 1307

Concordia 28 10 9 12 2 4 108 113 26

Portage 28 9 8 17 0 2 85 108 20

Briercrest 28 5 5 17 0 6 74 131 16

MacEwan 28 3 3 23 0 2 60 151 8

Men’s Hockey

Women’s Volleyball 

DIV Team MP MW ML GW GL Pts

S Mount Royal 19 18 1 55 9 36

N Grand Prairie 20 16 4 53 20 32

N Lakeland 20 14 6 50 30 28

S Red Deer 20 13 7 44 29 26

N King’s 20 12 8 42 36 24

N MacEwan 20 11 9 37 32 22

S Medicine Hat 20 11 9 30 32 22

N NAIT 20 11 9 42 35 22

S SAIT 20 9 11 36 39 18

S Lethbridge 20 9 11 34 39 18

S Briercrest 20 6 14 31 47 12

N Keyano 20 5 15 24 49 10

N Concordia 20 4 16 15 51 8

S Augustana 19 0 19 3 57 0

DIV Team MP MW ML GW GL Pts

S Briercrest 20 17 3 55 16 34

N NAIT 20 16 4 52 23 32

S Red Deer 20 15 5 51 24 30

N King’s 20 14 6 47 29 28

S SAIT 20 13 7 44 34 24

N MacEwan 20 12 8 45 34 24

S Lethbridge 20 11 9 43 35 22

S Medicine Hat 20 10 10 38 36 20

N Grand Prairie 20 9 11 34 36 18

N Keyano 20 9 11 36 37 18

S Mount Royal 19 7 12 30 40 14

S Augustana 19 3 16 13 50 6

N Lakeland 20 3 17 13 52 6

N Concordia 20 0 20 5 60 0

Photo by Jorden Dixon

 (Standings courtesy of www.acac.ab.ca as of Feb. 12, 2011)
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15 Alberta institutions
600 online courses
60+ online programs
1 location

Online learning is flexible and enables you to work on your courses 
at times that are convenient for you.

Areas of study include:

    Accounting
    Business
    Early childhood care and education
    Geographic information systems
    Health care

And much more …

Upgrade in your downtime

 

     Human resources
     Marketing
     Nursing
     Office administration
     Renewable energy and conservation

Register now. Many courses have ongoing intakes.

Where life and learning click™

THROWING ELBOWS

A painful introduction to the world of wrestling
Think you have what it takes? You may want to think again… 

OK, a show of hands:  How 
many people think professional 
wrestling is fake?  

Or better yet, how many peo-
ple have watched professional 
wrestling and thought to them-
selves, “hey, I could do that.”

Being honest, I had to raise 
my arm to the second question 
posed.

Boy, was I wrong.
On Feb. 8, the Reflector’s web 

editor and Reflector TV brain-
child Kevin Rushworth and 
I ventured to the legendary 
BJ’s Gym in southeast Calgary 
to document just some of the 
training a professional wrestler 
goes through.  

It would have been simple 
enough to show up, film and 
photograph these athletes — 
and yes, these guys are athletes 
— but that would not have told 
the entire story.

So what we decided to do 
was to have yours truly step 
inside the ropes and try to en-
dure a taste of what these guys 
do night in and night out.

What a lesson I learned.
My host for the evening was 

“Ravenous” Randy Myers, a 
rather charismatic individual 
who wrestles under the banner 
of Prairie Wrestling Alliance.  
Myers, an 11-year professional, 
promised not to hurt me too 
severely, albeit with what I can 
only describe as an evil smirk.

The workout began inno-
cently enough, with a stan-
dard deck of cards.  A card was 
drawn, an exercise selected, 
and the number on the card 
was the number of reps we 
would perform.  Rotations of 
squats, biceps curls, triceps 
pressdowns, sit-ups and push-
ups were performed until all 
52 cards had been drawn, an 
endeavour that took over an 
hour.

From there, more exercises 
were done, including 100 rep-
etitions of leg presses with the 
wrestlers providing the resis-
tance and some intense core 
and neck training.

Now it was time to move into 
the squared circle itself.

At the most basic level, wres-
tlers have to learn to take what 
are called “bumps.” You have 
to know how to fall and ab-
sorb blows from your opponent 
without hurting him or your-
self.  

We began with a simple back 
bump, which is exactly what 

it sounds like; falling on your 
back. It sounds simple, but 
when you take someone such 
as myself, who has had no pre-
vious professional wrestling 
training, and admittedly is 
not a finely tuned athlete, this 
can be quite the shock on your 
body.  

The key, Myers said, is to 
make sure you land on your 
back, keeping your head from 

hitting the mat, thus lessen-
ing the chance to “knock your-
self silly, which we’ve all done 
more than occasionally.”

I was also told to fall “loud,” 
meaning when I hit the mat, 
to make sure to slap it loudly 
with my arms, thus spreading 
the impact over more of my 
body and giving the trademark 
sound wrestling fans are famil-
iar with.

I don’t want to say that a 
back bump “hurt,” but it was 
definitely a shock.  The impact 
traveled through my back and 
straight into my chest, and 
for a moment, left me a little 
breathless.  But these guys 
made it look so easy.  Good 
thing I had checked my ego at 
the door.

Front bumps were some-
what easier, as I was allowed 
to begin “newbie” style and fall 
from my knees and not my feet.  
The concept was somewhat 
the same, fall landing on your 
hands and forearms, keeping 
your face from directly impact-
ing the mat, or if it did, with as 
little force as possible.

Even running the ropes has 
a very specific technique to it, 
one that was explained to me 
a number of times, but one 
that even at a walking pace, is 
weird to feel and not easy to 
perform.  Failure to perform 
this correctly, especially at a 

full run, could result in a pain-
ful fall through the ropes.

Two hours into my first ven-
ture into professional wres-
tling, I called it a night. I 
wasn’t overly sore that eve-
ning, but the next couple of 
days were a different animal 
altogether.  I was sore every-
where, and I made sure people 
knew why. 

Yes, I was treating it as a 
badge of honour, but in reality, 
it was a badge for something I 
now know I am not cut out for.

I watched these athletes per-
form at a Prairie Wrestling Alli-
ance card here in Calgary Feb. 
12 with a different perspective 
than I normally would. 

I watched each of these 
wrestlers perform their moves 
with scintillating precision and 
timing. Something as simple as 
running the ropes was made 
to look effortless, and taking 
bumps and executing the vari-
ous hold and throws, while not 
flawless, was still pretty damn 
impressive.

These athletes that go out 
and perform each and every 
week, whether it be in front of 
250 fans at the Century Casino 
here in Calgary or 75,000 at 
WWE’s Wrestlemania, the men 
and women of professional 
wrestling have earned a newer 
respect from me for what they 
do.

by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor

Photo by Blaine Meller 

“Ravenous” Randy Myers 
promised not to hurt me too 
severely in my pro wrestling 
workout. He lied.


